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Abstract Experimental studies have proved the ability of
high-viscosity oil to display at flow the properties typical of
non-Newtonian systems. The relationship between pressure
gradient and rate of movement in real reservoirs may be
non-linear due to the interaction of asphaltenes and resins,
forming the plastic structure in the oil. The impact of the
restructuring processes on the viscosity of the oil and the
possibility of Darcy’s law violation are not considered in
most of the known hydrodynamic simulations. The authors
of the article justified the analytical model of the pseudo-
stationary flow of non-linear viscoplastic oil to the vertical
well with a random configuration of the drainage area. The
article presents the results obtained using the model in real
design, including the well test analysis. The result of the
study is the choice of the system of reservoir stimulation,
which allows effective regulation of the structural and
mechanical properties of high-viscosity oil. The considered
mathematical model is useful for small high-viscosity oil
fields to calculate variants with vertical wells. It can help to
justify well spacing, the feasibility of address increase in
the pressure drawdown and the use of thermal methods.
Keywords Viscosity  Non-Newtonian flow  Pressure
gradient
Introduction
Nowadays the production of high-viscosity oil is linked to
global development prospects of the world fuel and energy
complex. Making design and technological decisions to
regulate high-viscosity oil field development require
unconventional approaches. This is largely due to the
ability of oil to display at flow the properties typical of non-
Newtonian systems.
To model the stress–deformation behaviour of vis-
coplastic materials, different constitutive equations have
been proposed. The complete descriptions of such models
are available in many books (Wilkinson 1960; Bird et al.
1987; Carreau et al. 1997; Khasanov and Bulgakova 2003;
Mirzadzhanzade et al. 2005; Chhabra and Richardson
2008; Basniev et al. 2012) and review papers (Bird et al.
1983; Chhabra et al. 2001; Mitsoulis 2007). Rheological
studies established deviation from Newton’s law of viscous
friction, namely the violation of the linear relationship
between the shear stress s and the shear strain rate c, as a
particular case—the existence of the critical shear stress
(yield stress) s0. Such effects accompany the flow of vis-
coplastic fluid, prone to formation of internal solid-like
structure which begins to break down when the stress
increases. The most popular equations that have been used
to describe oils with yield stress s0 are the Bingham,
Casson and Herschel–Bulkley models (Bingham 1922;
Casson 1959; Herschel and Bulkley 1926), i.e.
s ¼ s0 þ lc; sj j  s0; Bingham; ð1Þ
ﬃﬃ
s
p ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃs0p þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃlcp ; sj j  s0; Casson; ð2Þ
s ¼ s0 þ Kcn; sj j  s0; Herschel-Bulkley ð3Þ
where l is dynamic viscosity; n is the exponent that
characterizes the measure of deviation of the fluid
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behaviour from Newton’s law; K is consistency index,
determined experimentally.
Oil as viscoplastic fluid is characterized by rheological
parameters: yield stress s0 and dynamic viscosity l (or non-
linearity parameters n and K). If the shear stress s is less
than the yield stress s0, the flow is absent, i.e. the shear
strain rate c = 0.
At zero yield stress s0, Eq. (3) is transformed into Ost-
wald–de-Waele relation
s ¼ Kcn; ð4Þ
which is considered adequate for pseudo-plastic (n\ 1) or
dilatant (n[ 1) types of flow.
In many cases, the relation of rheological parameters
becomes more complicated, which gives reason to believe:
the fluidity of viscoplastic media is the variable charac-
teristic of the substance, as it depends on its strain rate
(Bernadiner and Entov 1975; Khasanov and Bulgakova
2003).
The authors (Devlikamov et al. 1975) found experi-
mentally and justified theoretically the fact that under
non-linear viscoplastic oil possess, there are two critical
shear stresses: the stress sr, corresponding to the begin-
ning of the destruction of the inner oil structure and the
stress sm, corresponding to its complete destruction. In
this case, the oil flow is considered within a continuum
(the volume of a capillary or a pore), and the restructuring
processes taking place where the oil contacts with the
wall of the channel, leading to the formation of marginal
layers are ignored.
Instrumental studies of phase transitions in the reservoir
fluids (Syunyaev et al. 1990; Revizskiy and Dyblenko
2002) have proved the existence of hierarchical levels of
structural organization. Nano- and microstructures of dif-
ferent scale, present in the oil disperse systems, are able to
interact with each other and realign under the influence of
external factors. Successive states are characterized by
different granularity, whereupon the oil should be consid-
ered as a dynamic system with complex rheological
behaviour. The basic particles that control the process of
structure formation in the oil are asphaltenes, resins and
paraffin. Graphic constructions characterizing the most
common types of stationary rheological fluid flow are
shown in Fig. 1.
The diversity of permolecular structure types causes
non-linear deviations in the behaviour of oil disperse sys-
tems not only from Newton’s law, but also from Darcy’s
law. As shown by the flow experiments (Devlikamov et al.
1975; Khasanov and Bulgakova 2003; Gafarov and Sha-
maev 2005), in a porous medium at the pressure above the
saturation pressure of the oil with gas and in the absence of
an aqueous phase within a certain range of pressure gra-
dients and rates of flow, the relation between these
parameters for the structured oil becomes non-linear. The
fact is noteworthy because the linearity of Darcy’s law is
an approximation implemented in the vast majority of
hydrodynamic simulators.
The rate of oil flow cannot obey linear Darcy’s law in
case of a certain combination of thermobaric factors. The
degree of non-Newtonian properties manifestation of non-
linear viscoplastic oil depends on the permeability of the
reservoir, the relation and component composition of the
hydrocarbon phase—the presence of paraffin, asphaltenes,
resins, nitrogen, methane and ethane.
In the popular model of ‘‘black oil’’, the reservoir
hydrocarbon system is regarded as a pseudo-binary mix-
ture. The block of initial data on the properties of the oil
component at the input to the model includes dependences
on the PVT parameters. Such representation is not enough
for high-viscosity oil with proved non-Newtonian proper-
ties, because in a real porous medium at the same pressure,
structure-forming oil components can interact in very dif-
ferent ways, which is reflected in the distribution of seep-
age flow.
Geological conditions and laboratory experiment
Over the recent decades, in the Volga–Ural oil-producing
region of Russia, there have been explored and brought into
development the fields, many of which are deposits of oil
with high viscosity (more than 30 mPa s). Among them,
one can identify a separate group of fields located at the













Fig. 1 Curves of fluids flow: 1 Newtonian, 2 dilatant, 3 pseudo-
plastic, 4 linear viscoplastic, 5 non-linear viscoplastic
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Melekess Depression, the Soksky Saddle and the South-
Tatar Arch.
The deposits in the south-eastern edge of the Melekess
Depression (within the boundaries of the Samara Region) are
located in the Upper Devonian–Tournaisian carbonate and
terrigenous Visean oil and gas complexes. The oil of the
productive reservoirs is heavy, sulphurous; its viscosity
increases from the lower to the upper stratigraphic deposits.
Percentagewise, the share of deposits of oil with a viscosity
in the range of 30–80 mPa s for the Upper Devonian car-
bonate reservoirs is 29 %. For deposit reservoirs A4 and A5
of Bashkir–Serpukhov carbonate subcomplex, the lower
limit of the viscosity exceeds 100 mPa s and a quarter of the
oil deposits of the said subcomplex has a viscosity of over
400 mPa s. There is regular weighting of the oil up the
section, with the increase in the content of resins, asphalte-
nes, paraffins and such elements as nickel and vanadium.
The viscosity and density of the oil of the productive
deposits of the eastern edge of the Melekess Depression
(within the boundaries of the Tatarstan Republic) are also
increasing up the section in the direction from the bottom–
up. The viscosity of the oil in the deposits of the middle
and lower carbon ranges 56–204 mPa s, the lower car-
bon—30–140 mPa s, sometimes reaching 1000 mPa s.
Asphaltenes content increases up the section from 17–23 %
(Upper Devonian) to 30–43 % (carbon).
The deposits on the studied territory were formed at
about the same time, under the influence of similar geo-
logical processes which probably accounts for the compa-
rability of the rock collecting properties and parameters of
the oil. According to some Russian scientists (Zaydelson
et al. 1991), oil reserves in coal deposits were formed in the
last stages of the Hercynian tectogenesis, but the Melekess
Depression acquired its modern shape in the final stages of
the alpine tectogenesis. Streams of thermal energy and
migration of thermal waters in the bodies of sedimentary
rocks had to activate processes of hydrocarbons oxidation
and redistribution in deposits of some minerals. The fact
should be noted that the most viscous oil (over 400 mPa s)
is confined to Bashkirian deposits, which are characterized
by a break in sedimentation.
It is logical to assume that due to the obvious similarity
of filtering-capacitative properties, lithofacies characteris-
tics of collecting rocks and parameters of reservoir fluids,
non-Newtonian properties of high-viscosity oil discovered
by special studies, will appear about the same. It can be
assumed as a postulate that for analogous deposits, located
in the Melekess Depression, the effect of these properties
on the development process will be identical. Therefore, to
describe the non-Newtonian flow of oil and the character-
istic effects, one can use a single analytical model with the
possibility of filling the block of input data on the basis of
analogy, which greatly simplifies the modelling.
Figure 2 shows a graph of the flow rate dependence on
the pressure gradient obtained in the course of experiments
with the oil from reservoir A4 Strelovsky field on the
equipment of the National University of the Mineral
Resource ‘‘Gorniy’’ in the laboratory ‘‘Increase in Layer
Oil Recovery’’. Flow studies were conducted on a model
consisting of natural core samples under the thermobaric
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Fig. 2 Experimental flow curves for high-viscosity oil
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absolute permeability and porosity was carried out using
automated permeameter–porosimeter AP-608 (Coretest
Systems Corporation). Table 1 represents the results of
measurement of filtering-capacitative properties. Labora-
tory studies were conducted on the flow equipment RPS-
812 (Coretest Systems Corporation) at the temperatures of
26–45–70 C in the steady flow mode.
The obtained dependences prove the existence of a non-
linear relationship between the flow rate and the pressure
gradient in the temperature range 26–45 C. Increasing the
temperature to 70 C leads to a weakening of the effect. At
lower temperatures, the experimental dependence obtained
for Strelovsky oil field is typical of the non-linear vis-
coplastic fluid with two critical pressure gradients (Dev-
likamov et al. 1975). By analogy with the critical shear
stresses sr and sm, the first critical pressure gradient Hr
corresponds to the beginning of the destruction of the oil
inner structure and the second one Hm—to its complete
destruction. Meanwhile, the flow rate follows variations in
viscosity—integral macroscopic rheological parameter,
depending on the pressure gradient and peculiarities of the
oil system restructure.
The values of the critical pressure gradients and varia-
tions of viscosity defined in the flow experiments simu-
lating the flow of oil for the initial conditions of A4 layer of
Strelovsky field are shown in Table 2.
The process of hydrodynamic modelling can use both
the data of the flow experiment and generalized
mathematical dependences linking the critical pressure
gradients with yield stress and reservoir permeability of the
formation. The authors (Devlikamov et al. 1975) suggest
correlations to assess the values of the critical yield stresses
by the known mass content of asphaltenes and resins in oil,
of nitrogen, methane, ethane in the oil gas, adjusted for the
layer temperature. The results of calculations, if they are
extended over a group of similar fields, can be considered
as an addition to the laboratory data.
Mathematical model of flow
The obtained results allowed to justify the analytical model
of the pseudo-stationary flow of non-linear viscoplastic oil
to the vertical well with a drainage area of random con-
figuration. This model is a system of equations, which
generally describes the process of the oil flow, showing the
properties of non-linear viscoplastic fluid depending on the
pressure drawdown DP (Olkhovskaya 2011):
In Eq. (5), DPm is the minimum pressure drawdown,
under which the oil in the entire drainage area of the well
will be filtered at a constant minimum viscosity lm and
with completely destroyed inner structure; DPn is the
maximum pressure drawdown under which the oil in the
entire drainage area of the well will be flowed at a constant
maximum viscosity l0 and with undisturbed inner
structure.
Table 1 Results of measurement of filtering-capacitative of core samples of Strelovsky field
No. No. of core sample Porosity in nitrogen (%) Permeability in nitrogen (lm2) Length (m) Diameter (m)
1 174 19 0.1269 0.0303 0.03
2 720 18 0.1211 0.0297 0.03
3 768 14 0.1234 0.015 0.03
Q ¼
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Parameter x depends on form factor CA, calculated by
Dietz (1965) and recalculated by Astaf’ev and Roters








Other symbols in Eq. (5): Q—well flow rate; k—
absolute permeability; h—thickness of the productive
reservoir; Pk—the pressure on the external boundary of
the flow area; Pc—bottom hole pressure in the well; Rk—
the distance from the bottom of the hole to the external
boundary of the flow area; Rc—the radius of the well; Hr
and Hm—two critical pressure gradients, DH = Hm - Hr;
rm—the distance from the well to the boundary, where the
pressure gradient is Hm; rd—the distance from the well to
the boundary, where the pressure gradient is equal to Hr;
Bn—oil volume factor; Dl = l0 - lm.
The physical meaning of Eq. (5) is as follows. Oil flow
to the well occurs with variable viscosity, depending on the
pressure gradient. In the nearest area to the well, which can
be schematized as a circle equivalent in size and charac-
terized by the radius rm, the oil is flowed with completely
destroyed inner structure and constant minimum viscosity
lm. With moving away from the well and reduction of the
pressure gradient, the oil structure becomes stronger and its
viscosity increases. Outside the schematized circular area
with rd radius, oil viscosity reaches its maximum value l0.
If in the entire flow area the pressure gradient exceeds
the second critical pressure gradient (the complete structure
destruction gradient) Hm, the oil to be filtered with a
minimum viscosity lm, since the structure formed by the
asphaltenes and resins, is destroyed. In fact, this effect can
be achieved by the increase in pressure or temperature. In
the first case, it means expansion of the area where the oil
is filtered with a minimum viscosity; in the second case, it
means reduction of the critical pressure gradients, which is
proved experimentally and reflected mathematically in the
correlation dependences.
The equivalent radii are related to the well flow rate with







The oil flow Q, characterized by constant viscosity l,
taking into account the impact of the external boundary of
random form on the flow within the area A, is described by
the equation (Olkhovskaya 2011):






h i : ð9Þ
Expressing the flow rate Q from formulas (7) and (8),
and equating it to the right-hand side of Eq. (9), where the
appropriate viscosity is substituted, adjusting for relation
(6), we can obtain the equation for the calculation of
pressures DPm b DPn.










If the calculated values DPm and DPn are greater than
the pressure at the external boundary of the flow area Pk,
then under the existing geological and physical properties
of the collector and the thermobaric condition of the
deposit in the area of the studied well, the reservoir energy
will not be enough even to overcome the first critical
pressure gradient (the initial structure shift gradient) Hr.
The influence of structural and mechanical properties of oil
on the flow will be maximized.
If the calculated DPn value is lower and DPm value is
greater than the pressure at the external boundary of the
flow area Pk, the reservoir energy will be enough only to
overcome the first critical pressure gradient Hr. But the
second critical pressure gradient Hm will not be reached.
Consequently, the influence of structural and mechanical
properties of oil on the flow will be weakened, but not
eliminated completely.
If the calculated values DPm and DPn are lower than the
pressure at the Pk, the reservoir energy will be enough to
overcome both the first and the second critical pressure
gradients. The influence of structural and mechanical
properties of oil on the flow will be minimal.
Table 2 Analysis of the rheological and flow studies of oil of A4 reservoir of Strelovsky field at initial reservoir temperature 26 C
Viscosity parameter Value Critical pressure gradient (Pa/m)
Maximum oil viscosity l0 (mPa s) 1085.7 Structure shift Hr 2800.8
Effective oil viscosity lef (mPa s) 732.1
Minimum oil viscosity lm (mPa s) 400.7 Structure destruction Hm 4149.3
Index of viscosity anomaly 2.71
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Model (5) is a modification of the analytical equation of
the steady flow of non-linear viscoplastic oil to a vertical
well; it was derived for the first time by the authors
(Devlikamov et al. 1975). It was obtained through a direct
combination similar to the generalized macroscopic mate-
rial balance equation (Dake 2001). Its difference is
accounting for the influence of the geometric form of the
external boundary of the flow area and the drainage area on
the flow process, as well as the pseudo-stationary character
of the flow of non-linear viscoplastic oil to the well in the
‘‘reservoir—well bottom zone’’ system.
The system of Eq. (5) can solve the following problems
in modelling high-viscosity oil field development:
1. to determine the thermobaric parameters of produc-
tion, under which the influence of non-Newtonian
properties of oil on the flow process will be eliminated;
2. to optimize placement and density of the network of
vertical wells—for the same purpose;
3. to justify the value of reservoir permeability on the
results of well flow studies with the provision of the
pair of values of ‘‘flow rate—pressure’’;
4. to evaluate the degree of change in oil viscosity in the
flow area with a known permeability;
5. to improve the quality of well test analysis due to the
choice of an adequate model of flow;
6. to control the accuracy of production performance
prediction by using hydrodynamic simulators, includ-
ing Eclipse-100 (Schlumberger) software in the case of
small deposits of high-viscosity oil and vertical wells.
Examples of practical use
Methods of hydrodynamic modelling and interpretation of
results of field hydrodynamic well testing, taking into
account non-Newtonian properties of oil, have been
involved in the development design of high-viscosity oil
fields, located in the Samara Region (Russia). The simi-
larity of geological and physical characteristics and prop-
erties of oil proved by rheological research gives reason to
believe most of these to be analogues of Strelovsky field.
Object 1
On the basis of calculations carried out for the oil deposit
of high-permeability reservoir A4, it was found out that the
maximum cost-effective well flow rate can be achieved at
7.5 MPa pressure without changing the initial reservoir
temperature. With constant critical pressure gradients
Hr = 0.0024 MPa/m and Hm = 0.0037 MPa/m, achieving
the maximum projected well flow rate oil production is
only possible by increasing pressure. Organization of
thermal reservoir stimulation, as well as production stim-
ulation using permeability increasing techniques, is not
relevant.
The process of oil structure destruction in the studied
reservoir begins with the application of pressure of
DPn & 1 MPa, and is fully completed at the pressure of
DPm & 2 MPa. It is predicted that the original oil structure
will be completely destroyed if the distance between the
borehole bottoms of the vertical wells is within 600 m over
the entire developed area. The recommended variant of
development provides the distance of 250–400 m between
the wells, which is even more favourable in terms of reg-
ulating structural and mechanical properties of the oil.
Object 2
Figure 3 presents the results of calculations performed for
oil deposits of reservoir A4, whose permeability is much
lower. It was found that without the use of thermal meth-
ods, the minimum cost-effective oil flow rate will not be
achieved under any pressure. At the reservoir temperature
of 22 C and the differential pressure increased to 10 MPa,
the maximum flow rate will be only 1.8 m3 per day, as seen
from Fig. 3. At the pressure of 7.76 MPa created during the
field well tests, the minimum cost-effective flow rate,
according to estimates, can be achieved by heating the
reservoir to 70 C. Such a temperature is close to the
critical temperature of oil boiling point (81 C), which is
undesirable and indicates the inevitability of reservoir
pressure increase. At the pressure of 10 MPa, the minimum
cost-effective oil flow rate (3.5–4.5 m3 per day) can be
achieved at the temperature of 40–50 C.
The maximum projected oil flow rate of 15 m3 per day
cannot be provided by any combination of reservoir tem-
perature and pressure. At the pressure of 10 MPa and the
temperature of 80 C, the maximum forecast flow rate is
only 10 m3 per day, which proves the necessity of imple-
mentation of both thermal methods and reservoir perme-
ability increasing methods (hydraulic fracturing—HF, acid
HF, hydrochloric acid processing—HAT).
The optimum operating conditions for the deposit of
reservoir A4, provided the application of thermal stimula-
tion methods, could be the reservoir temperature of
50–60 C and the pressure of 10 MPa. In this case, the oil
flow rate will make up to 4.5–6 m3 per day. The preference
of thermal methods is also supported by the relatively
small, less than 1500 m, reservoir depth. To improve the
cost-efficiency of the deposit development, the project
provides the use of HF, acid HF and HAT, as well as
chemical processing of well bottom hole zones in order to
reduce the oil viscosity.
The values of critical pressure DPn and DPm are pro-
jected to be about 5 and 6 MPa, respectively. It is predicted
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that the original oil structure will be completely destroyed
if the distance between the borehole bottoms is within
300 m over the entire developed area. At the distance
ranging from 300 to 700 m, the drained area is expected to
break into locations where oil will be flowed with com-
pletely and partially destroyed structure. The recommended
variant of development provides the distance of
250–500 m between the wells; it eliminates the manifes-
tation of structural and mechanical properties of oil under
the pressure of 6.0–7.0 MPa.
The following facts are general and crucial for all pro-
jected objects. If the production wells in the simulation are
placed on the structure so that each of them is in the transition
flow zone of the adjacent well (see Fig. 4), the actual
pressure gradient for the entire deposit will exceed the first
critical pressure gradient of the oil. It is the formal basis for
the use of linearDarcy law, and the average effective value of
the oil viscosity, as the account in the hydrodynamic model
of the parameters calculated by Eq. (5), allows minimizing
the influence of structural andmechanical properties of oil on
the process of its production.
Object 3
Permeability of the reservoir B1 was specified according to
the results of field well testing using the pairs of values
‘‘flow rate—pressure’’ before putting the object into oper-
ation out of conservation.
Many carbonate collectors are characterized by a kind of
conflict in which the permeability calculated according to
the hydrodynamic well tests data is significantly higher
than defined by the laboratory methods.
During the tests, anhydrous oil flow rate of 18.7 m3 per
day was obtained at the pressure of 5.7 MPa. The reservoir
pressure was 15.4 MPa; the bottom hole pressure in the
studied well was 9.7 MPa. Multivariant calculations found
that by altering within the permissible extent the size of the
flow area and oil viscosity, it is impossible to obtain the
identity of the left and right sides of Eq. (5). It has been
suggested that the core permeability used in the calculation
(0.045 lm2) is significantly underestimated. For this value
of permeability, the calculated critical pressure gradients
equalled: Hr = 0.0819 MPa/m and Hm = 0.1119 MPa/m.
The value of permeability for the area of reservoir B1 in
the area of the tested well, specified according to the model
(5), was 0.450 lm2. The rheological parameters have been
adjusted, respectively: Hr = 0.0226 MPa/m; Hm =
0.0312 MPa/m.
Fig. 3 The estimated
dependence of non-linear
viscoplastic oil flow rate from
differential pressure and
temperature of the reservoir
(reservoir A4, object 2)
production wells; boundary of flow area (Rk);
external boundary of the zone with variable viscosity;
internal boundary of the zone with variable viscosity
Fig. 4 Recommended location of vertical well borehole bottom in
the hydrodynamic modelling
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Information obtained during the field well inflow testing
and interpreted according to the model (5) served as the
basis for quantitative revaluation of permeability differ-
entiated in the deposit volume.
When building a flow model of a high-viscosity oil field,
it is feasible to set initially a three-dimensional distribution
of the first critical pressure gradient Hr. The procedure
itself is relatively simple and is implemented in several
steps, as shown in Fig. 5. For the calculation, the specialist
can use the data from laboratory experiments or correlation
dependences allowing to calculate the values of rheological
parameters, if one knows the oil and gas component
analysis, temperature T and reservoir permeability k.
The resulting three-dimensional image is unique for
each development variant, as it reflects the reaction of oil
rheological parameters to the projected change in the
thermobaric reservoir conditions and collector properties of
the rocks. This allows recommending the variant that
excludes the influence of structural and mechanical oil
properties on the production.
Conclusions
The model of non-Newtonian flow in the form of the
modified equation of the non-linear viscoplastic oil flow to
the well is recommended as an intellectual application for
the well-known hydrodynamic simulations. When calcu-
lating variants with vertical wells, it can help justify well
spacing, the feasibility of address increase in the pressure
drawdown and the use of thermal methods in order to
achieve cost-effective flow rates.
The proposed method of hydrodynamic simulation tak-
ing into account non-Newtonian properties of high-vis-
cosity oil and interpretation of field study results using
hydrodynamic simulations of non-linear viscoplastic oil
PermX (mDARCY)
min max





= f (А, R, GN, GM, GE, t)
Н = f (TDYP, k)
A, R – mass content of asphaltenes and
resins in oil, % wt.
GN, GM, GE – nitrogen, methane, ethane 
content in a dissolved gas, m3/m3.




Fig. 5 Getting three-
dimensional distribution of the
critical pressure gradient in the
process of hydrodynamic
simulation
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flow to the vertical well make it possible to characterize in
terms of quantity the processes of structure formation with
the most efficient use of the layer energy. This method has
been implemented in our paper (Astafev et al. 2016) for the
modelling process of intensification of high-viscosity oil
with dual-well system.
Using an unconventional approach to the processing of
indicator diagrams and hydrodynamic testing data for the
developed wells, one can quickly specify the flow param-
eters of the collecting rock and diagnose the changes in
reservoir oil viscosity.
Taking into account, the high-viscosity oil flow prop-
erties in the design contribute to the choice of reservoir
stimulation system, which allows effective regulation of
the structural and mechanical properties of oil and provides
a high degree of field development.
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